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Friday, May 12, 1967 tors of this group of essays, of

a title for my contribution, is
quite correct. Jews are not directly involved in the ecumenical movement.
Ecumenism is a movement of
reconciliation and r e u n i o n
among Christians, an attempt to
resolve the "scandal of separation." Yet, somehow, it was felt
that a Jewish response was "in
order, was, indeed, called for.
And this implies some sense of
relationship between Jews and
Christians, some relationship,
however vaguely grasped, between Jewry and ecumenism
And this is true as well, even
to the extent that in practical
usage, when not using the word
in an exactly technical sense,
Christians and Jews alike, speak
tie" word •ecumenism"_or~"ecui
menical" to describe the growing range of relationship beeen—Gfrrtsttans—and—Jews
today.

What are the sources of this
relationship? First of all. there
is a purely sociological basis.
Jews, at least in North America, live in close contact, and
peFhaQs^;k)ser~socialT-.ecQnQmj
and political intercourse with
Christians than ever before. We
relate to'one another in a large
range of activities and issues,
and in the confrontation together of- ch a 1 1 e n g e s, and the
achievement of goals, in our
communities.

the name without a change of heart," said
the world's Catholic bishops a t the Vatican
CojjrjjciL-_Elahs_-aacl -projects, great though
they .may be, will all come t o naught unless there first be an interior renewal in the
heart of individual Christians. All our efforts, therefore, toward bridging the chasms
which separate people

of different races,

different creeds, different nations — must
begin for each of us, as the Council stated,
with prayer " t o the Holy Spirit for the grace
to b e genuinely self-deiaying,. humble, genHe in the service of others,"

Catholics, Baptists To
Shidy Faith. Freedom

Because of the revival of interest in theological issues there
is mutual interest in what is
happening in one another's
realms of religious t h o u g h t .
Even deeper than this is the
historical relationship Judaism
bears to Christianity. The central figure in Christianity was
a Jew, born and bred in a Jewish milieu. The Hebrew Bible is
sacred to both faiths.
Above all, we experience to
gether the conditions that helped. ,to_produce<-the. ecumenical
movement itself. Among these
are the challenges of tremendous social change in our time,
as well as the massive material
problems of human beings, and
the danger of pagan values in
our technologically advanced
and powerful society. Theso
have caused the exponents of
Judaism and Christianity to examine the substance of their
faith and to draw closer to one
another for united response
Therefore, a Jewish response
to the ecumenical movement is
entirely in order. But while
this is so, I must underline that
I am expressing.. av single Jew
-ish- resprtnse- Rftnrgxgntlng no
group and no doctrinal formulation, I speak as an individual
from my own understanding of
the Jewish tradition and situation.

Three Basic Factors
What are those aspects
the ecumenical movement
which I respond? I will concern
Dc Witt, Mich.—(NC)—Rep- la a year. In the meantime, myself
with three.
resentatives- of the Catholic however, a planning committee
Church ana Xffi American "Bap- wHI discuss ancT assign members "First and foremost is that
tist Convention have launched to> study three areas of future principle which is absolutely
a study into two areas of par- consideration:
necessary in order that the ecuticular Interest to Catholics in
menical idea exist at all. It is
the 1960s—the relationship of —The nature of Christian the principle of respect for the
religious freedom and ecclesias freedom in relationship to eccle- canvictlon of others. It is the
tical authority and the role of siastical authority.
principlo of the sanctity of the
the laity in the life of the
individual human conscience.
-€hure!fc
—The' role ©f the congrega- In the ecumenical movement
tion in the total life of the many Jews see a decisive shift
The study was launched at church.
from a quite different historical
the end of an April 3 and 4
standpoint. For example, it wai
meeting of delegates from the —The relationship between the position of the Roman CathAmerican Baptist Convention believers' Baptism (adult Bap- olic Church prior to this lime
and t h e U.S. Bishops' Commis ttans practiced by Baptists) and that "Error" does not have the
sion o n Ecumenical Relations. ttae sacrament of Confirmation same rights as "Truth." "Error"
(administered to Catholics as was considered to be the docIt was the first official con- they become adults).
trine of other groups and
tact between the two religious
Truth", the doctrine of the
hnriies, althnngh lpaders nf thfi Jjiistat4ment^4ss«e4-^t-ttre-^urch. This was, of course, «
two groups, Bishop Joseph end of the meeting, the dele- point of view followed by other
Green of Reno, Nev„ and Dr. gates sa«J:
groups as well. For a Jew, the
Robert G. Torbet of Valley
entire concept of ecumenism is
Forge, Pa., executive director "It is anticipated that the the recognition -that no single
of thte American Baptist Con- triree topics under discussion group is the sole possessor of
vention's Commission on Chris- will lead to a fruitful probing Truth, that truths are to be
tion Unity, had held private o€ the meaning of religious lib- found in n.any doctrines of
erty which is of concern to majiy peoples. For me, as for
talks for more than a. year.
both American Baptists and many Jews, the central^ sign.ifiThg. nfixt mppting will ho hplri Rornan-Cathol4€s4n-e-»p4ftv^—4raTice-of Vatican ^ormcit H ant)

what is holy to others as an essential aspect of, ecumenicity is
the followers of other religions menism, "dialogue," can be When Jews and Christians important to Jews finally in
in order to serve . . . indeed, to based. Even though the concept engage in dialogue today, as terms of their respect for Chrisadvance . . . those spiritual and of dialogue is basic to the phil- Philip Johnson has put it, thou- tianity itself as a commitment.
moral goods as well as those osophy of that great twentieth- sands of years of history are
socio-cultural values that have
looking over their shoulders, For many Jews the essential
a home among men of other re- century Jewish pilosopher, Mar- and" much, of it unpleasant; meaning of the- crucifixion Ittin Buber, still the concept of When Jews were engaged in self is that Jesus was put to
ligious traditions."
dialogue is a controversial issue "dialogue" during most of the death by Roman authority be. This is the only principle in the Jewish community. Some Middle. Ages, it was a situation cause of his convictions. He was
upon which that motto of ecu- Jews are opposed to dialogue. in which the cards were stack- put tp death because he uttered a message, the Kingdom of
ed against the Jews. The ulti- God,
was a threat to the
mate goal of that kind of "dia- greedwhich
of
those
in power. A Jew
logue" was either the conver- feels that at those
times when
sion of the Jews or their humili- Christendom., .when .Christian
ation. Even victory for the Jews authority joined in the persein tha{ "dialogue" was danger- cution of Jews for economic,
JTJLUS.
_
political, or social reasons or In
The principle of the sanctity the defense of the power of Its
of the human conscience strikes own institutions, this was a bemost Jews as the greatest mean- trayal of the message and minising and hope of ecumenicity be try of the Master and Teacher
cause Jews throughout most of of Christianity.
their history have been a minIf some Jews, therefore, are
ority group defending a different point of view, a dissenting wary about theological dialogue
position, a" marginal viewpoint with Christians, it is because
and a way of life not shared they do not think that the
principle of respect for the
by the majority.
sanctity of the beliefs of others
pcause it" ha5~endured—soUs—^yet—firnxly enough .rooted*;
much in the defense of convic- that the purpose of dialogue~Ts~
in, Jewry has great reason to still conversion or polemics.' H
respond favorably to a move- others arc enthusiastic about
ment within Christianity in dialogue, it is because they be
which respect for the beliefs of licve an entirely new basis has
others is a central principle been established for conversaEven today, very few Jewish tion and relationships.
adults have been spared the exFor the first time in a long
perience of an anti-semitism time,
many Jews and Christians
which has religious origins or feel that
are able' without
components. For many Jews offense tothey
discuss doctrines held
remembrances. involving
"the
Tc^aTatT3n^T'bT0ttTCrsu-stiH-,--un- .bjiL.one another, and to disagree
fortunately, remain. Remaining 0 p'cTfTf "without" "s'candalizing*rt-in*the mentality of- many Jews their opposite numbers and
as the remembrance of the, pre- without modifying the reality of
dominant ,silence -among Chris- their own" point of view. The
A series of eight Sunday evening talks was held at St. Patricks pjfrlsh, Eltians about the Nazi attack on g re-a-t Jewish scholar, Nach-'
mira, to learn about "Our Neighbor's Faith." Rabbi Sidney Goldstein was
the Jews. Few, like Dietrich manides was forced in 1263, as
one of the speakers. Participating churches, besides St. Patrick's, included
Bonhocffor, the great Christian a result of "dialogue" with an
Grace Episcopal, Holy Trinity Lutheran, North Presbyterian, Hedding
-theologian, were willing to risk apostate, Pablo Christiani, to
even loss of position to speak in 1 eav * "Spain-^t the age of
Methodist, Trinity Episcopal, Park Congregational and First Baptist of
seventy. The direct result of
behalf of Jews
Elmira. Father Otto J. Vogt arranged the series. Raymond Carter was modthat particular debate as with
erator at each discussion program.
(Continued on Page 4B)
The principle of respect of

Learning About Our Neighbors;

great varieties
MAPLECREST
"POP OPEN'.* HOTS
O l d fashioned hot d o q i mad©
with select«d curi of pure loan
beef, pork and veal . feature
thick old lime natural casing t
which pop open wTIri fTdVoTT"
Ked, white or pick pack . . .
telect thorn for "pop opon"
goodness.

MAPLECREST
"ALL-MEAT" WIENERS
Contain nothing but good lean
chunks of tho finest beef, pork
and veal . .
absolutely no
filters . . . this all-ms^at. e«'«meat blend creates a delicious
difference you can really Jaste.
IICJ value . . . guaranteed ten
to tho pound . . . select them
for "aff-moat" flavor.

MAPLECREST"SKINLESS" HOTS
Made with tho same select beef,
pork and voal as "Pop Open'
hots . . . t h e choice of those
who prefer a skinless weinor , . .
especially popular with kids.
Rod, whtto (
pick pack . . .
the " a l l family '
select them
favorite.

MAPLECREST

"PURE BEEF" FRANKS .
Made entirely with pure lean
beef
. -• absolutely no fillers
. . „ nothing but tho finest beef
available . . . Maplecrest "Pure
Jeef"
Franks are perfect for
limited diets and fussy appolitei
, . . select them for deticiouf
"pui'e b~e~e"f" f'ffftc
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A Minister at Catholic

§%•

Oallarid.jCalif.,— { R N S f c R e v . Alden A. Bead, a United Church of Christ
"minister, officiates at the wedding of his son to a Catholic girl In St. Augustine's Catholic church in Oakland. The couple are John Read, 22, attd Marie
Lmmekeppel, 21 of St. Catlislus parish in El Sobrante, Calif. Present at the
rites was Father* John Ritzius, C.S.P., of the Newman Center, University of
California in Berkley (center). Special permission for the unusual marriage.
cejfemony was granted by the Vatican.
t
.

IB

in general the spirit of the entire ecumenical movement is
the following statement that
e m e r g e d from the Vatican
Council: "Nothing that is true
and holy in other religions is
scorned by the Catholic Church.
T h e r e f o r e , the Church
admonishes her sons that they
converse and collaborate with

More Than Neighbors

"There can be no ecumenism worthy of
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